
Get a bigger view. A better view. A sharper view.
Only with the new Welch Allyn MacroViewTM Otoscope.
The new Welch Allyn MacroView Otoscope will forever change the way you view the ear—without changing the way you work.
This next-generation otoscope features advanced optics that increase magnification while giving you nearly a full view of the 
tympanic membrane—virtually eliminating the need for panning. What’s more, with its easy-to-focus eyepiece, the MacroView
allows for enhanced visualization to help you to see past wax, locate fluid behind the eardrum, and even perform exams without 
your glasses. The bottom line: MacroView gives you a bigger, better, sharper view of the ear—allowing you to perform everyday
exams faster and more efficiently. 

Twice the field of view

30% greater magnification than a traditional otoscope

Nearly a full view of the tympanic membrane

Better clarity and definition of landmarks

The ability to adjust focus for variable ear canal 
lengths or farsighted eyes

Tip Grip for secure fastening of ear specula, 
along with ejection feature for disposal

The Welch Allyn MacroView Otoscope gives you:
Get nearly a full view of
the tympanic membrane



Adjustable focus wheel 
allows you to accommodate 
for variable ear canal lengths 
and your farsighted eyes

Default focus position
(the dot and the line)

Choose between disposable 
or reusable ear specula

Insufflation port for 
pneumatic otoscopy

Tip Grip ensures ear specula 
are fastened securely and 
easily disposed

Optional throat illuminator

The Welch Allyn MacroViewTM Otoscope

Find out how the new Welch Allyn MacroView Otoscope can 
help take your ENT exams to the next level. For more information, 
go to www.welchallyn.com/macroview or call 1.800.535.6663 opt. 3. 

Ordering Information

23820 Welch Allyn MacroViewTM Otoscope 
with throat illuminator

23810 Welch Allyn MacroViewTM Otoscope

The Welch Allyn Otoscope is also available 
in diagnostic sets, desk charger sets, and 
integrated wall systems.

Accessories

23804 Insufflator Bulb

06500-U Replacement Lamp

52432-U Universal KleenSpec® Pediatric 
Disposable Ear Specula

52434-U Universal KleenSpec® Adult 
Disposable Ear Specula

24400-U Set of Four Reusable Ear Specula 
(2, 3, 4, & 5 mm)

NEW! SofSeal™—fits on the end of 
Welch Allyn ear specula for improved 
seal and comfort during pneumatic otoscopy

24330 SofSeal, Medium—recommended for 
3, 4, & 5 mm ear specula

24320 SofSeal, Small recommended for 
2, 3, & 4 mm ear specula

NEW! Slotted Specula allows 
instrumentation under visualization

52700 Instrumentation Tip (compatible with 
23810 and 23820 MacroView Otoscope)

Advanced optics give you 2x the field 
of view and 30% greater magnification 
than a conventional otoscope
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